
How to Attempt the Abhyaas Tests on the website

1. Open the student Portal by clicking on the link – http://visionias.in/abhyaas and  click on the

‘LOGIN’ button.

2. A popup window will open up. If you already have an account, then enter your credentials and click

on the ‘LOGIN' button as shown in the image below.

3. If an account does not exist, click on the ‘SIGN UP’ button to create an account. Following fields

need to be filled. After filling all the fields, click on the ‘SIGN UP’ button.

http://visionias.in/abhyaas


4. If you haven’t registered for the Abhyaas, the following page will be opened after successful login.

You are required to fill in all the details and proceed for the payment page. After payment

procedure and registration confirmation, login again from http://visionias.in/abhyaas (Step 1).

5. If you are registered for the Abhyaas, the following page will be opened. Click on the button as

shown below to attempt the Abhyaas tests.

http://visionias.in/abhyaas


6. On the next page, you can see the upcoming Abhyaas Test.



7. On or after 22nd August, you will see the ‘TAKE TEST’ button in place of the ‘SCHEDULED ON

2021-08-22 00:00:00’ button.

Please note that the test will be open from 00:00AM to 11:59PM on the test date. You can give the test anytime, but

once you start the test, you need to complete it within the stipulated time of 2 hours. You can not stop/pause the test

in-between. So, plan your test timing accordingly and ensure proper internet connectivity at the time of the test.

8. On clicking the ‘TAKE TEST’ button, the instruction window appears as shown below. Here, you can

opt to choose the language of the test. Please note that you can change the language of a question

on the test page as well.



9. On the test page, you can download the responses marked by you as shown below.



10. On clicking the ‘DOWNLOAD YOUR RESPONSE’ button, a pdf file will be downloaded. We

recommend you to download the file.

11. If there is an internet failure while attempting the test, do not close your browser TAB or press the

back button. Continue your test. During internet failure, you will see the following message on the

screen - ‘Network is disconnecting. You can continue attempting the test. DO NOT REFRESH the

page. Ensure that you are connected to the internet at the time of submission of the test’

12. If at the time of test submission, your internet is not working or the page throws any kind of error,

please download the response file using the ‘DOWNLOAD YOUR RESPONSE’ button and email it on

‘abhyaas@visionias.in’ ID.

mailto:abhyaas@visionias.in


13. You can download the response pdfs after submitting the test as well.

How to Attempt Test on App

1. You are required to register for the Abhyas Tests first on the website from
http://visionias.in/abhyaas Please Check out the ‘How to Attempt the Abhyaas Tests on the
website’ section in this file. Once registered successfully, go to the next step.

2. Download Latest version of app from play store or app store:
- Play store URL -

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.vision.visionias.app
- App Store URL –

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/vision-ias/id1375991704?mt=8

3. Login to your account by clicking on the ‘Login/Signup’ button from the navigation bar  as shown in

the images below.

http://visionias.in/abhyaas


4. Once logged in successfully, go to the ‘Prelims Test Series’ section in the Nav bar. On the
next page, Click on the 'Abhyaas 2021’ option.



5. On the next page, you can see the Abhyaas test. Clicking on the test, you can begin the
tests after the scheduled date.



FAQs

1. I have chosen English (or Hindi) medium during registration. I want to attempt the  test in

Hindi (or English) language.

You can choose the medium of the test/question while attempting the test.

2. Can I Attempt the test beyond the test window as mentioned.

You can attempt the test once the test window is over. However, you will not be eligible for
All India Rank (AIR). Tests are open only for 24 hours on the test date.

3. Is the Admit Card required



Admit Card is not required. You can directly login to the website or App to attempt the  test.

4. What’s the Test Time and is there an option of Pause & Resume the test.

Duration of all the three tests is 2 hours. Once the test is started, you need to complete it
within two hours only. Therefore, internet connectivity is to be ensured before starting the
test.

5. I am not able to open the student portal or I am not able to login to the  portal.

Please ensure that you have entered the correct credentials. The correct URL is
http://visionias.in/abhyaas On login, if it shows Incorrect Login/Password, kindly click
on the forgot password link to receive an email to reset your password.

6. If my internet connectivity is lost during the test, what should I do?

You are required to continue the test and complete it within 2 hours. Please note that  do
not refresh the page even when your internet is not connected.

If the internet is not connected at the time of submission, please download your  responses
by clicking on the ‘DOWNLOAD YOUR RESPONSE’ button. You need  to send the
downloaded pdf file to us on abhyaas@visionias.in email ID.

7. I have submitted the test from the app and want to download the response file.

For this, you are required to login to website – http://visionias.in/abhyaas

8. When will the discussions take place?

Please check the abhyaas page.

9. Will we get Question or Answer PDFs?

PDFs will not be available. Students can check the analysis and answers on the result page
after declaration of the result.
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